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  80 kw Industrial Tunnel Microwave Almonds Curing Sterilizing Dryer For Sale In Iran by
Shandong Loyal Industrial Co.,Ltd. , we provide latest information about the products
regularly. 

As  Industrial Tunnel Microwave Almonds Curing Sterilizing Dryer manufacturer, microwave
sterilization equipment manufacturing process is used for sterilization of food, medicine,
chemical products and other microwave equipment.
Ali, a customer in , contacted us through Made in China. Our loyal company has more than 10
years experience in the industrial tunnel microwave dryer.

  The products baked by the  Industrial Tunnel Microwave Almonds Curing Sterilizing Dryer
keep its original color, the grains are puffed and crisp. The industrial tunnel microwave dryer for
dried fruit can achieve different functions such as drying, baking, sterilization (insecticidal) and
puffing by adjusting microwave power, convey speed.
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By replying to the information of Made in China, I got the customer's email address. After a few
emails with Ali, we have each other's WhatsApp. After communicating with the customer Ali,
know that the ian customer Ali has his own almond plantation, with an annual output of up to
500 tons. Customers have always been the sales of raw materials almond.
ater, after conducting market research, customers also want to make cost prices to maximize
benefits, he want a industrial tunnel microwave almonds curing sterilizing dryer to dry the
almonds.
Microwave almond microwave ripening equipment is suitable for large quantities of various dried
fruits in the field of roasted seeds and nuts. Such as: walnuts, chestnuts, walnuts, sunflower
seeds, watermelon seeds, pumpkin seeds, shellless melon seeds, peanuts?
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The customer Ali is a newer in the field of industrial microwave dryers and needs our
introduction and guidance, although Ali has done some research himself. First of all, I
introduced to the customer, what is microwave curing drying equipment? And How it can reach
to the effect of the sterilization?
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The microwave is an electromagnetic wave has a frequency of 300MHz-300GHz. The moisture
in the heated medium are polar molecules, under the cation of rapidly changing high-frequency
electromagnetic fields, their polar orientation will change with the change of the external electric
field, causing molecular motion and mutual friction effects. Then to achieve the purpose of
microwave heating and drying. When drying, sterilization is achieved by thermal effect of the
microwave and the non-thermal biochemical effect.

 

And customer Ali want to know the 80 kw Industrial Tunnel Microwave Almonds Curing
Sterilizing Dryer price with the different models of the industrial tunnel microwave dryer with
curing sterilizing , then he can choose the suitable one for this almond drying processing for
sale. Then I have show the customer the technical parameter of the industrial tunnel microwave
dryer for him, and give him a good suggestion.

The Technical Parameters Of Industrial Tunnel Microwave Almonds Curing Sterilizing Dryer

Model Size L*W*H?Can Be Customized According To The Customer's
Requirements?

Output PowerFob Qingdao Price For Reference

MSE-10KW 5000mm*825mm*1750mm ?10KW US$12,000
MSE-30KW 8500mm*1160mm*1750mm ?30KW US$25,000
MSE-50KW 12500mm*1160mm*1750mm ?50KW US$45,000
MSE-80KW 13500mm*1650mm*1750mm ?80KW US$72,000
MSE-150KW 22400mm*1850mm*1750mm ?150KW US$120,000
MSE-300KW 32000mm*1850mm*1750mm ?300KW US$250,000

 

And customer Ali also care about the Microwave Almonds Curing Sterilizing Dryer quality,
Then I have provide our company ISO , CE, SGS, ets certificate to him. Also I tell ali the
advantages of our machine industrial tunnel microwave curing sterilizing dryer. 
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The Advantage Of The Industrial Tunnel Microwave Almonds Curing Sterilizing Dryer

1 Toshiba Or Samsung Magnetos Are Being Used

2 Plc System For Easy To Understand And Operate User Control

3 304 Food Grade Stainless Steel Is Widely Used

4 Teflon Conveyor Is Belt Used Variable Frequency

5 Precise Temperature Control

6 Microwave Sterilization System Heating Process Is Clean.

7 Microwave Sterilization System Heat Penetrates Both On The Surface As Well As Internally
Within The Object Placed For The Treatment.

8 High Speed Of Heating Reduces Total Time Of Processing.

9 Microwave Heating Process Is Highly Controllable

10 One Button Stop Design
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What’s more, We have made a video call to see the Industrial Tunnel Microwave Almonds
Curing Sterilizing Dryer testing working of the industrial tunnel microwave almonds curing
sterilizing dryer, And before that we have provide the customer many related videos
and industrial tunnel microwave machine pictures. Finally, after three months of communication,
the ian customer Ali finally confirmed the order with our company. And we have shipped to to
customer Ali in May last year. 

 

80 kw Industrial Tunnel Microwave Almonds Curing Sterilizing Dryer in  customer workshop
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